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IPC Systems Receives 2010 Communications Solutions
Product of the Year Award
IPC’s Pulse Enterprise Trading Communications Application Recognized for Outstanding
Innovation
Jersey City, N.J., – October 29, 2011 – IPC Systems, Inc., a leading provider of trading
communications solutions to the world’s top financial services firms and global enterprises today
announced that TMC, a global, integrated media company, has named Pulse Enterprise as a
recipient of a 2010 Communications Solutions Product of the Year Award.
Pulse Enterprise is a revolutionary trading communications application that simplifies communication
and collaboration between traders and the middle and back office throughout the trade lifecycle. It
gives “off-floor” users access to the enterprise-wide Unigy directory and presence capabilities,
helping them locate the parties they need to reach quickly. The application also simplifies
deployment and allows for greater security and control over the entire system. Pulse Enterprise
provides access to hoot and intercom via the PC, TV audio and speaker channels using the same
unified trading communications system and management platform as IPC’s IQ/MAX and IQ/MAX
Edge turrets.
“We are honoured that TMC has selected Pulse Enterprise as one of the best products of the year,”
said Mark Miller, vice president of product management, IPC. “Our goal is to help our customers do
their jobs more effectively and efficiently and Pulse Enterprise meets their need for more
collaboration between traders and their middle and back office trade support teams; research
analysts, economists and portfolio analysts.”

“IPC was chosen to receive a 2010 Product of the Year Award for creating exceptional
advancements in voice and data communications,” said Rich Tehrani, CEO, TMC. “Pulse Enterprise
has shown benefits for its customers and provides ROI for the companies that use it.
Congratulations to the entire team at IPC. I look forward to more innovative solutions from them in
the coming year.”
The Communications Solutions Product of the Year Award recognizes the vision, leadership, and
thoroughness that are characteristics of the prestigious award. The most innovative products and
services brought to the market from March 2010 through March 2011 were chosen as winners of the
Communications Solutions Product of the Year Award. The 2010 Communications Solutions Product
of the Year Award winners are published on the Internet Telephony and Customer Interaction
Solutions Websites.

About TMC
Technology Marketing Corporation (TMC) is a global, integrated media company helping clients
build communities in print, in person, and online. TMC publishes Customer Interaction Solutions,
INTERNET TELEPHONY, Unified Communications, NGN and InfoTECH Spotlight magazines.
TMCnet.com, which is read by two million unique visitors each month, is the leading source of news
and articles for the communications and technology industries. For more information about TMC,
visit www.tmcnet.com
About IPC
IPC Systems offers high and low touch trading communications solutions to the global financial
trading community including the top investment banks, hedge funds and investment managers in
established and emerging markets. With 100% focus on this sector and nearly 40 years of expertise
and an unrivaled record of innovation, IPC provides customers with unified solutions that support
collaborative voice trading and real-time electronic trading and market data connectivity.

IPC’s

market-leading offerings include the first unified communications/application platform, award-winning
hard and soft turrets, electronic connectivity services including enhanced voice services, business
continuity solutions, and follow-the-sun service and support. IPC’s global reach extends to more than
58 countries – including a Financial Extranet of 4,000 on-net locations in over 700 cities and more
than 115,000 turrets deployed worldwide. Headquartered in Jersey City, New Jersey, IPC has
approximately 1,000 employees located throughout the Americas and the EMEA and Asia-Pacific
regions. For more information, visit www.ipc.com.
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